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From the Executive Director  
 
Dear Families,  
 
This past Friday we concluded COVID-19 testing of all team members and residents in 
Assisted Living and the Health Care Center - over 360 tests. The results were almost 
completely negative; there was one positive resident and two positive staff members. The 
resident was placed on isolation, and the staff members quarantined at home. Interestingly, 
all three positives were completely symptom-free. This underscores the importance of 
wearing a mask and social distancing: please continue to strictly adhere to doing both.  
 
Allow me to reiterate that residents intentionally violating our COVID-19 safety protocols 
may be asked to leave the campus permanently.  
 
At this time, the Governor's mandate for Universal Testing does not include individuals in 
Residential Living. However, the COVID-19 test is available through an individual's primary 
physician. Residents are requested to notify Allison Herman, Care Coordinator, when they 
are tested for COVID-19 and when they receive results: Allison Herman, 443-605-1033 
AHerman@clvillage.org.  
 
Looking Forward  
Every decision we make about when and how to begin 
reopening our community is directed by the local and 
state health departments. Our goal is to take small, 
intentional and cautious steps toward reopening our 
community in a controlled, safe manner. Doing so will 
help protect the health and safety of residents and team 
members, which remains our top priority.  
 
We understand how the effects of the pandemic have 
impacted the very quality of life we promise residents 
when they move to Carroll Lutheran Village.  
 
In light of this, I can announce that the 205 Beauty/Barber Shop will reopen Wednesday, 
June 3rd.  
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Services provided will be strictly without walk-ins - by appointment only - and times 
will be staggered to facilitate necessary social distancing. Cosmetologists will be 
screened prior to beginning their shift on CLV's campus, be wearing a facemask and 
gloves during all appointments, and will be diligent with handwashing/sanitizing 
between clients. All residents are required to wear a facemask while in the beauty 
shop.  

 
Residents can schedule an appointment by calling the Beauty Shop (443-605- 
1019) and leaving a message.  

 
Further, we will begin to allow RL outside visits from off campus visitors, on Thursday, 
June 4th.  
 

All visitors must be screened at the 300 Lobby screening station, and all CLV COVID-
19 protocols must be followed: visitors and residents must remain masked, must 
remain at least 6 feet apart, and all visitors must remain outside. No more than 6 
visitors at a time will be permitted.  
 
We encourage RL residents to be prudent with this, as the Governor is still 
encouraging limited visitation, and if use becomes indiscriminate or protocols are not 
followed, it may be rescinded.  

 
Again, allow me to reiterate, any resident that intentionally violates our COVID-19 safety 
protocols listed above, may be asked to leave the campus permanently.  
 
We Now offer Window Visits in the HCC  
A letter was recently sent to families letting them know that we will be offering structured and 
planned window visits for Health Care Center residents. Details were sent in a letter to 
Responsible Parties.  
 
For questions or to schedule a Window Visit, please email CLVHCC@clvillage.org or call: 
 

Christine Konecni, Director of Life Enrichment: 443-605-1078 
Jessica Ferrera, Long Term Care Social Worker: 443-605-1058  
Kelly Snyder: 443-605-1056  

 
Diven House visitation will be announced very soon.  
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Physical Therapy Now Available: Residential Living  
The innovations and preventive measures we have put in place since the pandemic reached 
our region ensures that Carroll Lutheran Village remains a safe place to receive care.  
Residents can call 443-605-1009 with questions or to schedule physical therapy 
appointments.  
 
To ensure everyone's safety and well-being, the following protocols are in place:  

● Therapists, technicians, and other healthcare team members use the proper safety 
gear to protect themselves and you.  

● To eliminate the chance of cross contamination, our outpatient physical therapists 
and assistants are NOT working in th 

● e Health Care Center during the pandemic. 
● All patients and visitors are expected to wear a mask during their visit, regardless of 

symptoms. We will provide masks, if needed.  
● Between client cleaning and disinfecting and hand sanitizing.  
● Staggered appointments only and social distancing enforced.  
● All staff, visitors, and patients must participate in a health screening prior to entering.  

 
COVID-19 Universal Testing Update  
COVID-19 Update: Tuesday, June 2, 2020  
 

Staff Positive Cases: 14  
Staff Deaths: 0  
Resident Positive Cases: 43  
Resident Deaths: 12  
 
Please keep in mind, these are cumulative numbers. Of these:  
 
24 residents are on the other side of 14 days since being diagnosed.  
6 have successfully discharged home.  
1 are currently positive in the HCC.  
12 staff who tested positive are recovering and returning to work.  

 
REMINDERS 
Residents who do not feel well or experience any of the following symptoms, including 
vomiting, diarrhea, chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell, 
fever, cough or shortness of breath, should call Allison Herman, Care Coordinator, 443-605-
1033.  
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Our current preventive measures & protocols remain in place. 
 

● Clinical Team members working in the Health Care Center are not providing 
care or service anywhere in the Independent Living or Assisted Living buildings; 
except during emergency calls, for which staff are sanitized, gloved and 
masked for your safety.  

● All team members throughout the community must undergo health screenings 
and temperature checks prior to the start of their shifts. 

● All health care workers are screened and have their temperature checked prior 
to the start of each shift and every 8 hours. 

● All staff members caring for sick patients wear personal protective equipment 
(PPE).  

● Residents are requested to wear cloth masks when leaving their home for any 
reason, including picking up their mail.  

● There are No Visitors Allowed inside the buildings, except to provide 
essential health care or compassionate care to residents. These essential 
visitors must complete a health questionnaire and have their temperature 
checked before entering. 

 
Subscribe to Weekly Updates 
Anyone can subscribe to CLV's weekly updates by visiting www.clvillage.org and clicking on 
the “Subscribe” button at the top of the homepage. A printed version of these letters is also 
placed in residents’ mailboxes and mailed to family members. 
  
For updates and information: Visit www.clvillage.org, email CLVCares@clvillage.org or 
call CLV Cares Hotline at 443-605-1013 
  
Thank you for your continued support, cooperation and patience as we continue to battle 
this pandemic. Like you, we look forward to when we can open our doors and welcome you 
back to our community. 
 
Take care, 
 
 
John B. Henry 
 
Executive Director 
Carroll Lutheran Village 


